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At 10:30 PM on May 7, a group of 54 of Veterans
from World War II, Korea and Viet Nam concluded
a trip to the nation’s capitol when they arrived
at the Brunswick Golden Isles Airport (BQK)
terminal. The men and women had been aboard
the 2016 Coastal Georgia Honor Flight, which
takes Veterans on a
whirlwind one-day journey
to visit war memorials and
Arlington Cemetery. They
did not suspect what came
next: a thunderous
welcome home
celebration, courtesy of
several hundred cheering
friends, neighbors, family
members and grateful
citizens.
For many honorees of
this year’s flight, the enthusiastic crowd and
joyous welcome represented a long overdue
display of gratitude for their service. Many
Veterans, particularly those who served in Viet
Nam, remembered quite a different reaction
when returning home from war in the past.
“On my return from Viet Nam, many of us
where mistreated coming into California,” U.S.
Army Veteran Steven Ford recalled.
Preston Joseph Blanchard, a U.S. Navy Veteran
who served at NAS Glynco, was thrilled with the
sea of outstretched hands, waiting for his
handshake.
“I never
expected to
see that
number of
people!” he
exclaimed. “I
tried to stop at
each child and
make sure to
shake hands.”
Despite the
late hour of arrival, the crowd never let up their
cheers and applause until the last of the
honorees and their Guardians, who paid for the
privilege of accompanying them, had departed.
The day’s events and unexpected reception at
the airport were healing for many.
James L. Jackson, Jr., U.S. Army, Viet Nam
Veteran and recipient of the Purple Heart,
remarked, “I have waited on a welcome like that
for over 50 years.”
To read more about this year’s Coastal Georgia
Honor Flight and individual biographies of
Veterans, please visit
www.thebrunswicknews.com/honorflight
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(Top photo) Cheering
crowds at Brunswick
Golden Isles Airport
greet returning Honor
Flight Veterans.
(Top left) Honor Flight
involved children from
area schools, who made
posters and wrote
letters to Veterans.
(Center) Commander
Bennie Williams, along
with other members of
American Legion Post
9, greet a returning
Veteran.
(Bottom photo)
Brunswick Mayor and
Veteran Cornell Harvey
speaks with family
members as they await
the return of Honor
Flight.

Blimps
Soar Over
the Isles
Glynn County has
long been
recognized as an
important location
in the history of
Lighter-Than-Air
flight utilizing
airships, or blimps.
Occasionally, an
airship traveling
along the coast will
stop to tie down to
wait out inclement
weather, but it is
unusual to have two
local blimp sightings within eight days.
Golden Isles residents were able to watch the MetLife blimp land at
Brunswick Golden Isles Airport on May 17. The Goodyear blimp executed
some touch and go training maneuvers at McKinnon St Simons Island Airport
on May 25, much to the delight of residents and many visitors arriving early
for the Memorial Day holiday weekend.

Vintage Aircraft Will Find A New Home
at McKinnon St Simons Island Airport
The members of the
Experimental Aircraft
Association Chapter 905
love a challenge. They are
putting their aviation
knowledge–and love of
learning– into action as
they restore a vintage
Oldfield Baby Great Lakes
biplane. The aircraft,
which was designed by
world-famous barnstormer
Barney Oldfield, is a
scaled-down model of a Great Lakes Sports Trainer, designed to be a
home-built kit airplane. It was designed to be small, fast and agile– a
perfect plane for aerobatic performances at air shows.
The small “tail dragger” biplane bears Serial #2, which indicates that it
was only the second of its kind manufactured. In fact, inside the wing, EAA
members discovered Oldfield’s signature. The plane has a tube-and-spruce
frame covered in specialized fabric strengthened by layers of aviation grade
coatings. It was part of the collection of the Experimental Aircraft
Association Museum in Oshkosh, Wisconsin. It was then purchased by the
North Carolina Museum of Aviation, which has put it on loan to be displayed
in the new McKinnon St Simons Island FBO and terminal facility, under
construction now.
The plane required
restoration, which
involved removing the
fabric covering and
making structural
repairs. The
painstaking
“re-skinning” of the
aircraft is the next
step. Instead of using
the cotton and linen
canvas used in the
early days of aviation,
EAA members are
taking advantage of
more advanced Poly-Fiber material, which will replicate the look of vintage
canvas but will last many times longer. The fabric is precisely cut to shape
and ironed on to activate glue and shrink it to the perfect size. A great deal
of care and a light touch are required. The next step involves hand-stitching
the seams in place, a new skill that members look forward to mastering in
the coming weeks
The project will be
completed in time to
“fly” the fully
restored plane from
the ceiling of the
new facility as it
opens at the end of
the year. The plane
will be available for
the public to view at
that time.

(Top photo): The
plane was in need of repairs when it arrived on St Simons Island. (Center
and bottom): After structural repairs were completed, local EAA members
work on reskinning the aircraft.

Volunteer

for the Wings
Over the Golden
Isles Air Show
Attention all aviation-loving,
community-minded fans of airborne
thrills, family fun and vintage
Southern Rock! The Wings Over the Golden Isles Air Show is now accepting
applications for volunteers to help in the 2-day event scheduled for October
8-9, 2016. The air show, the first in the area since 1997, features the
breath-taking aerial ballet of the world-famous Canadian Forces 431
Demonstration Squadron, the “Canadian Snowbirds,” U.S. National Aerobatic
Champions Rob Holland and Patty Wagstaff, the US- SOCOM Para-Commando
Military Parachute Demonstration Team and more legendary performers.
Volunteers will be able to participate in a wide range of activities from
greeting guests to assisting performers, guiding campers to helping with the
concert featuring 38 Special, and providing guests with food and beverage
services. Contact Volunteer Coordinator Sandy Dean at
sandy@wingsovergoldenisles.com for more information, or fill out an
application on-line at
http://wingsovergoldenisles.com/vendors-exhibitors/nonprofitopportunities/

Pilots’ Progress
Congratulations to these pilots who have achieved their licenses and
advanced their ratings at McKinnon St Simons Island Airport.

(L to R)

Kyle Durch: Airline Transport Pilot, Airplane Multi Engine Land (AMEL)
Connor Frost: Private Pilot license, Airplane Single Engine Land (ASEL)
Michael Lee: Private Pilot license, Airplane Single Engine Land (ASEL)

From the Archives:

If You Can’t Find It, Make It Yourself

When McKinnon St Simons Island Airport was completed in 1938, it bore the
name McKinnon Field. The facility was one of the state’s most up-to-date
and complete smaller-city airports at the time, thanks to the vision of its
namesake, County Commission Chairman and Brunswick Mayor Malcolm
McKinnon. In addition to professionally designed and properly surfaced
runways and ramp areas, the airport had a hangar and shop space, seen in
this photograph, for local pilots and airplane builders to fabricate needed
parts and make repairs. The aviation community on St Simons Island was a
tightly knit group of pioneers, dreamers and creative thinkers who never let
any obstacle keep them out of the skies. That same spirit is alive today in
both Glynn County airports. Photo courtesy of Howdy Egbert.

To view more historic aviation photos, please visit
http://flygcairports.com/historic-photo-gallery.html

To make reservations visit delta.com

To subscribe to Airport Update,

and receive news of special Delta fares available
when flying to or from Brunswick Golden Isles Airport,

please visit flygcairports.com

Select “Newsletter Sign Up” on the bottom of the home page.
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